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Signature / Thumb lmpression of

the Complainant / lnformant
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To
The 0fficer-ln-Charge,
Saltora Police Station
Dist,-Bankura.

Sir,

In producing herewith one seized vehicle bearing no -WB 678/4850 (+07 Ex BS-4J laden
with approx 2.5 ton raw coal. I do here by inform you.that today 04/12/2020 at Lg:25 hrs
while t along with C/830 Sib Charan Gorai , C/7428 l(anai pm urgrg.d evening patrolling duty
vide.C'C. No 2564/20, I received a secret an information from my source that one 407 pickup
van bearing registration no' WB 678/4850 being laden with illegal coal proceeding towards
Mejia-Lakhanpur pitch road under Saltora PS. After receiving that information I inform the
matter to o/C Saltora PS and as per his ord.er I along with mobile force reached at
Sahebdanga village more near Hanuman Temple and waited for the said vehicle. At about 20:05
hrs I noticed the said vehicle coming towards Kusthal side. As soon as the vehicle approached
us I stopped the vehicle but the accd driver flew away escape from the vehicle fo. se"ing police
party' We chased behind them but all of them managed to escape. After we found tiat the
vehicle was leaden with approx. 2.5 tons of raw coal. on enquiry it was also revealed ihat the -said vehicles laden with coal were seen before at Kusth6l more at several occasions. It also
came to light that the drivers of the vehicles bearing no. wB 678/4850 (407 Ex BS-4) in
connivance with the owner of the said vehicles procured the coal either by committing theft or
by any fraudulent means. Accordingly I seized the said vehicle 407 (407 Ex BS-4) bearing no
wB 678/4850laden with ap"prox 2.5 ton of coal under proper seizure list duly signed by the
Police witnesses in between 20.45 hrs and 21".05 hrs. As no Local people turned up as seizure
witness and brought the vehicles to pS.

Under the above circumstances, you are requested to start a specific case under proper
section of law against the owner & driver of said vehicle.

Enclosure;

(1) Seizure List
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Yours faithful

Saltora PS, Dist. Bankura.
Dhted: 04/12/2020
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